Library News by Bev Weaver
Thanks to Doreen McLaughlin for donating Weaving on 3 Shafts by Erica de Ruiter. This book should be
interesting to those who are signed up for the major workshop in February.
We are renewing the guild membership to Complex Weavers. Please consider checking out one or more copies
of the Complex Weavers Journal from the library. Many PPWG members are also members of Complex
Weavers and some of our members have had articles published in the Journal. The most recent issue has several
articles about weaving crackle, among other topics.

New Member Spotlight

Welcome New
Members!
Debra Greer
13075 Sunny Slope Road
Peyton, CO 80831
719 683-5775; 719 499-3874
ddgreer@elpasotel.net
Sally Griffin
3543 Plantation Grove
Colorado Springs CO 80920
719 375-3330; 320 282-4793
tsgriffin123@comcast.net

Debra Greer
I used to think that felt is the ultimate "instant gratification" or as
close as possible with fiber art. However this batch - I hand processed
ALL of the raw fiber, complete with dehairing the stuff by hand.. it was a
monumental task! Alpaca and llama have to be dehaired for wearables, in
myopinion - as the hair doesn't felt. I would think the same for yarns for
spinning, tho spinning probably binds the hair in better - but I did an
experiment before I made all these big shawls - and found that as soon as
the felt softens up with wearing, if the fiber was not dehaired , the
garment starts puking hair all over the wearer's clothing. Then ya can't
take the thing off, you look like you've slept in a dog kennel. HAHA it all
crawls up to your armpits...it's pretty ugly. So dehairing is the key...

Debbie Hope
20335 True Vista Circle
Monument, CO 80132
719 488-1957
re.assist4u@yahoo.com
Debra Scott
18185 Bakers Farm Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80908
719 487-0554
goodsoup78@yahoo.com
Joan Shaeffer
1933 Payton Circle
Colorado Springs, CO 80015
719 594-9157; 719 231-6562
jcallahan52@aol.com
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